Welcome back, Titans! We are excited to bring you the July issue of TITANS of Media, featuring news about Titans here and around the world. Please visit news.fullerton.edu for additional stories of outstanding Titans.

This monthly digest of key news articles is curated by Strategic Communications. Enjoy these articles, and please share them on your favorite social media platform. If you have any comments or suggestions, please don't hesitate to contact me at ckeung@fullerton.edu.

– Chi-Chung Keung
Director of News Media Services

EXPERTS QUOTED

Some Colleges Planned Early for an Online Fall. Here’s What They Learned. LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook
The Chronicle of Higher Education - August 27, 2020
Reach: 1,339,980

How COVID-19 and budget woes have changed what ‘back to school’ means at Cal State LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook
Los Angeles Times - August 24, 2020
Reach: 31,842,902

Sex Offender Registries Often Fail Those They Are Designed To Protect LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook
National Public Radio - August 25, 2020
Reach: 45,299,756

He killed himself: A defense argument emerges in the George Floyd case LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook
Los Angeles Times - August 20, 2020
Reach: 31,842,902

What Are Mirror Twins? Here’s Everything You Want to Know LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook
Healthline - August 21, 2020
Reach: 140,371,193

How to Make Money on YouTube: 6 Things You Need to Know LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook
College Magazine - August 14, 2020
Reach: 1,110,617
Addressing Anxieties: Locals Share New Business Practices to Ease Patrons’ Concerns

FEATURES

After an injury, this car fan designed a new way to drive
The Wall Street Journal - August 18, 2020
Reach: 30,723,092

Cal State Fullerton and business school donor Steven Mihaylo cut ties
Orange County Register - August 26, 2020
Reach: 2,456,701

Nbc4 Vikki Vargas Scholarship Awards
Local Student
Nbc Los Angeles - August 19, 2020
Reach: 2,105,474

ALUMNI NEWS

Lucio Villa Promoted to Design Editor
The Washington Post - August 24, 2020
Reach: 78,256,556

Inspiriting Entrepreneurial journey of Kristina Ly, the founder of SLICE Shabu one of the top Asian restaurants in Orange County
Southcarolina Magazine - August 26, 2020
Reach: 29

Lambda Legal names Sherise Bright as Chief Communications Officer
Windy City Times - August 19, 2020
Reach: 46,690

Sentinel welcomes Gill Vardon as editor
The San Diego Union-Tribune - August 26, 2020
Reach: 2,860,238

Trackdown Management’s Picking Up the Pieces
PublicCEO - August 26, 2020
Reach: 2,448

Downriver Dispatches
The Wahkiakum County Eagle - August 26, 2020
Reach: 2,160

Buena Park announces new interim city manager
PublicCEO - August 3, 2020
Reach: 6,866

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

The most fascinating shark discoveries of the past decade
MSN Canada - July 28, 2020
Reach: 3,309,066
New Queens CUNY presidents discuss college in the time of COVID-19
QNS - August 4, 2020
Reach: 4,414,803

The Strippers Fighting for Justice
Zora by Medium.com - August 11, 2020
Reach: 2,200,356

Latino Dads Connect With Their Kids Through TikTok
Spectrum News 1_LA-WEST - August 11, 2020
Reach: 1,197,546

Kevin Costner Was Married to His First Wife Cindy for 16 Years! Meet the Actor's Former Spouse
Closer Weekly - August 17, 2020
Reach: 1,231,390